36th Street location phone (405) 946-8444
May Ave. location phone (405) 842-4799
Some orders require 24 to 48 hours.

Bakery Menu

**Bienenstitch**
“Bee Sting Cake” White sponge cake with whipped cream filling, topped with toasted almonds and honey.
Each…..$3.25    ½ Dozen…..$19.50    Dozen……$39.00

**Ingrid’s Best Pies Ever**
Apple...Apricot...Blueberry...Three Berry...Cranberry-Apple...Custard...Dutch Apple...Peach...Pumpkin...Rhubarb
5” Pie.......$5.99    9” Pie.......$16.99
Banana Cream...Cherry...Chocolate Cream...Chocolate Meringue...Millionaire...Strawberry-Rhubarb...Strawberry.......Pecan
5” Pie.......$6.99    9” Pie......$18.99

**Brownies**
Rich chewy fudge brownies in your choice of: Chocolate Frosted Chocolate Frosted with nuts Chocolate Frosted with Peanut Butter ... Chocolate Frosted with Maple Drizzle, Sugar Free unfrosted.
Each..........$3.25    Dozen..............$39.00    Mini Dozen..................$15.00

**Cannoli**
A crisp shell filled with rich ricotta in your choice of plain, raspberry or chocolate. All dipped in chocolate with baby chocolate chips and a cherry.
Each.........$3.25    1/2 Dozen.......$19.50    Dozen.........$39.00
Mini Dozen....$21.00

**Chocolate Whoopie**
Crispy Pate Choux filled with chocolate pastry cream and glazed with chocolate ganache and a cherry.
Each.........$3.99    1/2 Dozen.......$23.93    Dozen.........$47.88
Mini Dozen...............$21.00
Cream Puffs & Eclairs - MINI
Two bite versions of our Classic custard filled Eclairs or our pastry cream filled Cream Puffs.
Mini Eclairs....dozen.....$21.00
Mini Cream Puff......dozen.....$21.00

Cream Horns
Crispy puff pastry shell filled with sweet whipped cream and topped with nuts
Single.............$3.25   1/2 Dozen..........$19.50
Dozen................$39.00

Cream Puffs & Eclairs
Cream Puff...A baked shell of pate choux filled with pastry cream and dusted with powdered sugar.
Each.......$3.25   Dozen......$39.00
Eclair...Piped from classic pate choux and filled with creamy custard.
Chocolate Glazed
Each $3.25   Dozen.......$39.00

Devil Dog
Devil’s food cake with fluffy vanilla pastry cream filling and topped with whipped cream and a cherry.
Each................$3.25   1/2 Dozen......$19.50
Dozen................$39.00

Magic Bars (Hello Dolly)
Also known as 7-Layer Cookies, these gooey sweet treats combine all the good stuff: a graham cracker cookie base, coconut, pecans and chocolate chips.
Each....................$3.25   1/2 Dozen.............$19.50
Dozen....................$35.75   Mini (dozen)..............$21.00

Napoleon
Triple layers of crisp puff pastry filled with rich pastry cream and glazed with vanilla and chocolate frosting.
Each....................$3.25   1/2 Dozen.......$19.50
Dozen....................$39.00

Nussecken
Shortbread and ground hazelnut cookies cut into triangles and dipped in chocolate.
Each...............$3.25   1/2 Dozen.........$19.50
Dozen....................$39.00   Mini (dozen)....$21.00
**Pumpkin Bars**
Moist pumpkin cake with rich cream cheese frosting.
Each.................$3.25   1/2 Dozen........$19.50
Dozen.................$39.00   Mini (dozen).....$21.00

**Streusel Square**
Pastry crust with cream cheese, coconut and streusel topping. Available in classic cream cheese, apricot, blueberry and apple
Each.................$3.25   1/2 Dozen........$19.50
Dozen.................$39.00   Mini (dozen)....$21.00

**Cherry Pudding Bars**
Light vanilla cake with almond glaze and cherry filling swirled throughout.
Each................$3.99   1/2 Dozen........$23.94   Dozen...............$47.88
Mini (dozen)....$24.00

**Butter Bars**
Rich buttery cake squares with butter and cream cheese topping.
Each...............$3.99   1/2 Dozen.......$23.94
Dozen...............$47.88   Mini (dozen)....$24.00

**Cream Puff - Raspberry Filled**
Crispy Shell of Pate Choux filled with Raspberry Pastry Cream and topped with a Chocolate Drizzle.
Each....................$3.99   1/2 Dozen.............$23.94
Dozen....................$47.88   Mini (dozen)......$24.00

**Baklava**
Layers of Phyllo Pastry, Honey and Nuts.
Each.....................$1.50   1/2 Dozen............$9.00
Dozen.....................$18.00

**Lemon Bars**
Pastry crust with a blanket of sweet and tangy lemon filling. Dusted with powdered sugar.
Each........$1.99   1/2 Dozen........$11.94
Dozen........$23.88   Mini (dozen)....$12.00
**Tea Breads**
Our moist flavorful tea breads in Banana, Banana Nut, Blueberry, Lemon Poppy, Pumpkin, Pumpkin Nut or Cranberry Orange.
Small Loaf.....................$4.99   Large Loaf.....................$7.50

**French Strudel**
A variety of fruit fillings in crispy puff pastry.
Slice............................$2.39
Whole Strudel........$16.99

**Bavarian Strudel**
Apples, raisins, apricots & nuts in Phyllo pastry.
Slice.........$2.39     Whole Strudel......$16.99

**Kolaches**
Sweet Yeast Bread with your choice of Cream Cheese, Poppy or Fruit Filling. Each……$1.85........Dozen..........$22.20

**Danish**
- Fresh from our Bakery in 28 delicious varieties.
  - Regular Danish Each...............$1.99
  - Turkish Macaroons Each...........$1.50
  - Hamentaschen Each................$1.50
  - Square Cinnamon Roll (4 pk)......$4.99

**Bagel Cream Cheese Spreads**
Flavorful Cream Cheese Spreads in your choice of Plain, Honey Almond, Strawberry, Pineapple or Sun Dried Tomato Veggie.
2 oz. ..........$1.00   8 oz..................$3.99   16 oz.............$6.99

**Water Bagels**
Our Fresh Bakery Bagels in your choice of Banana Nut, Blueberry, Cheddar-Onion-Garlic (cog), Cherry, Cinnamon-Raisin-Nut (crn), Cranberry-Orange, Date Nut, Egg, Egg Raisin, Everything, Jalapeno, Jalapeno-Cheddar, Orange, Poppy Seed, Sesame Seed, Strawberry, Water (plain), Water-Raisin (plain with raisins)
Each...............$1.25   Dozen......$15.00   MINI dozen......$9.00

**Cobbler**
Full Crust on the Bottom - Choice of Lattice or Full Crust for the Top. In Apple, Cherry, Blackberry, Peach, Apricot, Blueberry or Cranberry-Apple.
1/2 Pan.........$35.00   Full Pan.....$105.00
Cookies
Ingrid’s fresh baked cookies in 18 varieties:
Angel Pecan, Black & White, Butter Cookie, Cowboy, Divinity, Fruit Drop, Marzipan, Melt a Ways, Date Pinwheel, Raspberry Pinwheel, Ranger, Rum Pecan, Spice Bar, Swedish Dream, Thumbprints, Sugar free Chocolate, Sugar free Chocolate Chip and Sugar free Peanut Butter.
Each……..$0.85       Dozen.......$10.20

Custard Tarts w Fresh Fruit Topping
Creamy Custard in a crisp tart shell garnished with seasonal fruit. This is a special order item. Minimum 3 days notice required.
2 1/2” Tart (dozen).........$35.88
4” (each)..................................$6.99
9” (each).................................$32.00

2.5 Inch Tarts
Your choice of chocolate or vanilla cream in a crisp 2 1/2 inch tart shell with meringue topping.
Each........$2.99       Dozen.........$35.88

4 Inch Tarts
Your choice of chocolate or vanilla cream in a crisp 4 inch tart shell with meringue topping.
Each........$6.99       Dozen.........$83.88

Boston Cream Pie
Two layers of yellow cake with pastry cream filling, topped with fudge ganache.
Slice…..$4.50       Whole..............$14.99

Cheesecake
Graham cracker crust with rich sweet cream cheese filling. Available in classic cream cheese, Raspberry swirl, Strawberry swirl, Pumpkin or Chocolate Swirl on a chocolate cookie crust.
Slice…..$4.50       Whole Cake......$36.99

Fruit Topping for Cheesecake
Fruit toppings in your choice of Blueberry, Strawberry, Cherry, Apricot, Raspberry and Lemon.
8 oz........$3.99       Pint.........$5.00       Quart.........$9.99
**Muffins**
Large fresh muffins in your choice of Blueberry, Cranberry-Orange Butter-Rum, Orange, Cappuccino Chocolate, Pumpkin, Chocolate- Chocolate Chip, Banana Nut or Lemon Poppy Seed.
Each…………$1.99             Dozen………….$23.88

**Tortes**
Rich and Decadent. Tortes are available in TURTLE w/toasted pecans, caramel and chocolate, DOUBLE CHOCOLATE w/chocolate cake and chocolate mousse and RASPBERRY chocolate cake w/white chocolate, raspberries and dark chocolate mousse.
Slice…………. $4.00                    Whole torte………….$32.99

**Coffee Cake**
Not just for breakfast! Available in Almond, Blueberry, Apricot, Cherry, Cinnamon Apple, Cinnamon Raisin Nut, Cream Cheese, German Chocolate, Lemon, Peach, Pineapple, Raspberry and Strawberry.
Each……..$6.99

**Large Bread Cornucopia**
Fresh from our bakery.
Plain……..$39.99      Decorated………….$44.50

**Biscotti**
Old fashioned with anise essence. Dipped in white or dark chocolate and coated with toasted almonds.
Each……..$1.99         Dozen……….$23.88

**Chocolate Dipped Macaroons**
Our large Turkish macaroon, flattened and dipped in Chocolate.
Each………$1.99       Dozen……….$23.88

**Iced Cut-Out Cookies**
Old fashioned vanilla cookie bathed in frosting and hand decorated.
Each……………$1.99               dozen…………..$23.88
**Large Gourmet Cookies**
Chocolate Chip, Peanut Butter, M&M, Chocolate Sugar, Old Fashioned Sugar, Snickerdoodle, Maple Pecan, White Chocolate Macadamia Nut w/Cranberry.
Each.........$1.49  Dozen.........$17.88

**Breads**
European breads fresh from our bakery.
- Challah................$6.99  French......................$3.99
- Marble Rye 2#........$5.99  Oat Bran...............$3.99
- Wheat.................$3.99  Polish Rye..............$3.99
- Pumpernickel.........$3.99  Six Grain.................$3.99
- Old Fashioned White....$3.99
- Roggeli (our house bread) 1#.......$3.99  2#............$5.99
- Farmers Rye 1#.........$3.99  2#............$5.99
- Fegosa (seasonal) 1#......$3.99  2#............$5.99

**Brotchen**
Classic German white bread rolls..Crusty on the outside, tender on the inside. Plain or with poppy or sesame seed.
Each.........$ .85  Dozen.......$10.20

**Dinner Rolls**
Fresh from our bakery!
- Wheat Dinner Roll (dozen)..........$6.99
- White Dinner Roll (dozen)..........$6.99
- Brioche (dozen)..........................$7.99
- Butterflake (dozen)......................$7.99

**Biscuits**
Freshly Baked Light and Fluffy Buttermilk Biscuits
Dozen.........$12.00

**Silver Dollar Size Rolls - by the dozen**
Fresh from our bakery. Perfect for sliders.
- White ..................................................$4.99
- White w/ Cheddar & Green Onion.........$5.99
- White w/ Cheddar and Jalapeno...........$5.99
- Whole Wheat........................................$4.99
- Rosemary Whole Wheat....................$4.99
- Roggeli............................................$4.99
- Brochen.............................................$4.99
**Croissants (regular size)**
Large Crisp Puff Pastry Croissants.
1/2 Dozen..................$7.50   Dozen........................$15.00

**Pretzel Buns**
Crusty Pretzel Buns.
1/2 Dozen.............$5.99   Dozen.....................$11.98

**Braided Roll**
French bread rolls braided into crusty knots
1/2 Dozen............$7.50   Dozen........................$15.00.

**Bread Pudding**
Our signature bread pudding with fruits, nuts and raisins. Served with creamy rich bourbon sauce or vanilla white sauce.
9x13 pan serves 12-15.....$40.00
Full Hotel Pan serves 25-30.....$110.00

**Cupcakes**
Large moist cupcakes, generously frosted. almond joy….pink Champaign… peanut butter chocolate…..chocolate - raspberry…..lemon….carrot… strawberry… just chocolate…apricot almond…..vanilla-raspberry…just vanilla…..Boston cream pie German chocolate…..red velvet…..lemon raspberry salted nut roll….Oreo cookies & cream
Each........................$2.99   Dozen.................$35.88

**PETIT FOURS**
White wedding cake, frosted and glazed over
Plain.....................$2.00   Decorated........$2.39

**Pineapple Upside Down Cake**
Yellow cake, caramelized sugar and pineapple rings with maraschino cherries.
9” Round............$13.99   ¼ Sheet............$21.99
½ Sheet..............$43.99   Full Sheet..........$86.99
Our Cakes
Fresh from our bakery

BLACK FORREST (chocolate with cherry filling, whipped cream frosting, sliced almonds & cherry garnish), CHOCOLATE (with chocolate buttercream frosting),
GERMAN CHOCOLATE (chocolate with German pecan & coconut frosting),
LEMON (with lemon filling and lemon buttercream frosting)
CARROT CAKE (with cream cheese frosting and walnut sides),
CHOCOLATE-RASPBERRY (with raspberry filling and chocolate buttercream frosting),
CHOCOLATE DECADENCE (chocolate cake with chocolate buttercream filling & frosting, topped with fudge ganache and chocolate curls),
ITALIAN CREAM (with cream cheese frosting & coconut and pecan sides)
WHITE CAKE (white with white vanilla filling & frosting)
RED VELVET (with cream cheese frosting and red crumb sides)
STRAWBERRY (strawberry with strawberry buttercream) and LEMON (with lemon buttercream filling and frosting)
COCONUT (with white buttercream & coconut sides).

6" (2 layer) 6-8 servings........................$16.99
9" (2 layer) 15-18 servings.....................$30.99
1/4 sheet (1 layer) 16-24 servings.........$32.99
1/2 sheet (1 layer) 32-48 servings........$44.50
3/4 sheet (1 layer) 48-72 servings........$59.99
Full sheet (1 layer) 64-96 servings......$79.99
1/4 sheet (2 layer) 16-24 servings.........$44.50
1/2 sheet (2 layer) 32-48 servings........$79.99
Full sheet (2 layer) 64-96 servings.......$129.50